
 

 

Criterion 2 : 

Teaching-

learning and 

Evaluation 

 

 



 

 
2.5 Evaluation Process 

and Reforms  

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

2.5.2 Mechanism to deal with 

internal/external examination 

related grievances is transparent, 

time-bound 

and efficient 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Grievance 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Problem regarding Form-Fill up process faced by students are forwarded 

to the University Authority by Principal 

Subject: Fwd: SEM 3 & 5 did not complete form fill up & some have not completed enrollment. 

sonamukhi college <sonamukhicol@gmail.com> 
 

Mon, 24 
Jan, 17:46 

 

to coeugenrollment, coeug, Controller of Examinations Bankura University, acoe 
  

You are viewing an attached message. Gmail can't verify the authenticity of attached messages. 

Sir, 
The students of SEM 3 & 5 have emailed students' interface - smkadmission@gmail.com. They have told that if the 
college do forward the details. I do not know how much correct they are telling. If they get chance to appear in University 
Examination, it will be a pleasure to all of us. 
 
Thanking you, 
sincerely yours,                                                         
Principal 
Dr. Bappaditya Mandal 
Sonamukhi College 
Sonamukhi, Bankura - 722 207, WB, India 
This email does not require any signature & it is operated only by Principal  
Know us :: www.sonamukhicollegebankura.com & www.sonamukhicollege.ac.in (In progress) 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: SonamukhiCollege Admission <smkadmission@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Jan 24, 2022 at 5:13 PM 
Subject: SEM 3 & 5 did not complete form fill up & some have not completed enrollment. 
To: <sonamukhicol@gmail.com> 
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Subject: Fwd: Deletion of IA marks & Deactivation of Filled up form : UID-20201202096 

sonamukhi college <sonamukhicol@gmail.com> 
 

Wed, 19 
Jan, 

15:46 

 

to Samar, anupammandal19, Dipakkumar Neogi, MOHAN CHANDRA  
  

You are viewing an attached message. Gmail can't verify the authenticity of attached messages. 

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Controller of Examinations Bankura University <coe@bankurauniv.ac.in> 
Date: Wed, Jan 19, 2022, 15:10 
Subject: Re: Deletion of IA marks & Deactivation of Filled up form : UID-20201202096 
To: sonamukhi college <sonamukhicol@gmail.com> 
Cc: Professor Deb Narayan Bandyopadhyay <vc@bankurauniv.ac.in>, Deb Narayan Bandyopadhyay 
<vcbkru@gmail.com>, Assistant Controller of Examinations Bankura University <acoe@bankurauniv.ac.in> 

Sir 
As per your requirement, IA marks of said student are deleted and filled up form of 3rd sem of the A.Y. 2021-22 has been 
deactivated. You may initiate further process. 
Regards, 
CoE 
On Tue, 18 Jan 2022, 09:50 sonamukhi college, <sonamukhicol@gmail.com> wrote: 
Sir, 
Please find the attached file and kindly do the needful in favour of the College. 
Thanking you, 
sincerely yours,                                                         
Principal 
Dr. Bappaditya Mandal 
Sonamukhi College 
Sonamukhi, Bankura - 722 207, WB, India 
This email does not require any signature & it is operated only by Principal  
Know us :: www.sonamukhicollegebankura.com & www.sonamukhicollege.ac.in (In progress) 
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Problem regarding Enrollment process faced by students are forwarded 

to the University Authority by Principal 

Subject: Fwd: Unable to do enrollment SEM 5 

 

sonamukhi college <sonamukhicol@gmail.com> 
 

Thu, 20 
Jan, 

14:45 

 

to Samar 
  

You are viewing an attached message. Gmail can't verify the authenticity of attached messages. 

 
---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: sonamukhi college <sonamukhicol@gmail.com> 
Date: Thu, Jan 20, 2022, 14:34 
Subject: Unable to do enrollment SEM 5 
To: <acoe@bankurauniv.ac.in>, <coeug@bankurauniv.ac.in>, Controller of Examinations Bankura University 
<coe@bankurauniv.ac.in> 
Sir, 
I have received two emails through smkadmission@gmail.com and these are attached to this email after taking 
screenshots. This email is dedicated for students' problem if they are unable to reach college in this Pandemic condition. If 
their emails are in resemblance with reality, I have no problem to promote them for enrollment depending on your 
scope of work particularly for these students. If they get chance, I have to arrange for IA marks by the concerned 
teachers, nothing else.  

2 Attachments • Scanned by Gmail 
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Problem regarding registration, admit card, etc. faced by students are discussed in the 

meeting of Grievance cell of the college 

 


